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To the Honorable the Senate

I have the honor herewith to transmit, for the considera
tion of the General Court, the Report of the Manager of tin
Troy and Greenfield Railroad and Hoosac Tunnel for the
year ending Dec. 31, 1877.

ALEXANDER H. RICE

Commomomlrt) of iHassacljusettß.
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Troy and Greenfield Railroad and Hoosac Tunnel,
Manager’s Office, North Adams, Dec. 31, 1877

To His Excellency Alexander H. Rice, Governor, and the Honorable
Executive Council.

In accordance with the provisions of chapter 77 of the
Acts of 1875, I have the honor to present my Annual Report
as Manager of the Troy and Greenfield Railroad and Hoosac
Tunnel for the year ending Dec. 81, 1877.

The Troy and Greenfield Railroadreaches from Greenfield to
the State line of Yermont, a distance of forty-four miles. In
the towns of Florida and Adams, thirty and a half miles
from Greenfield, is the Hoosac Tunnel, four and three-fourths
miles in length. The village of North Adams is one and
three-fourths miles west of the Hoosac Tunnel.

From Greenfield to North Adams, a distance of thirty-
,even miles, the Troy and Greenfield Railroad is operated by

the Fitchburg Railroad Company, under the provisions of
chapter 77 of the Acts of 1875. The seven miles from
North Adams to the State line of Vermont, under a lease
dated 21st November, A.D. 1856, was operated by the Troy
and Boston Railroad Company. This lease, by its provisions,
expired upon the completion of the Hoosac Tunnel, June
80, 1876: the lease was, however, continued until March 31,
1877; and since that date the Troy and Boston Railroad
Company have operated the west seven miles, under the pro-
visions of chapter 77 of the Acts of 1875.

The following statement exhibits the characteristics of the
road :

REPORT.
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Length of road from Greenfield to Vermont State line 44 miles.
Aggregate length of side trai 15
Aggregate length of track as single tract 59
The maximum grade ii 50 feet
The minimum curvature is 955" radius

44 miles.Length of steel rail is
Weight per yard on line 60 pounds

68 “Weight per yard in Hoosac Tunnel
Miles of telegraph, 44 miles.
Offices operated jointly by Road and Telegraph Company, 11Number of spans of bridges, 25 feet and upward, , . 37

iron bridges (aggregate length, 2,130 feet), . 16
wooden bridges (aggregate length, 1,057 feet), 4at

crossings of highway at grade,
... 24

Tossings over railroad, 4
Tossings under railroad, 10

bridges on the road (aggregating in length

3,177 feet), ....... 20
Miles of new fence, .... 41

The masonry is constructed for two tracks, should they
be hereafter required: at present they are not required.
Side tracks are being put in as they become desirable, four
miles having been put in the pastmiles having been put m the past year ; making fifteen-forty-
fouiths of the road double track already. As business in-
creases, and additional track accommodations are desirable, it
can be put in year by year, except at a few points where rock-
cutting is necessary; and, when the business is so large as to
demand it, the burden of double-tracking the whole line
will not be felt so much as it w

In the month of October the
inspected by an expert sent by
of them, and were found in exc

mid be at the present time,
iron bridges were thoroughly
the company, who built most
ellent condition.

Ikon Bridges on the Troy and Greenfield Railroad,
West of Hoosac Tunnel.

Over washout, near Vermont State line, single track, . . 36 fee
Broad Brook, single track, jqq ~

Blackinton Canal, single track, . .
.

. 36 “

Biown Street, Aorth Adams, double track, .

. .30 “

lloosick River, North Adams, double track, . . . 100 “

1 ittsfield and North Adams Railroad, double track, . 8-1 “

Ashland Street, North Adams, double track, . . . 63 “

East Road, North Adams, double track,
.

. . .69
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ac Tunnel.Hast of Hoc
108 feet.Over Pelham Brook, at Zoar, single track

Highway at Zoar, single track, . . . • .25
Clesson’s River, Buckland, single track, .

.
.

.75
Highway, Buckland, single track, .

.
. • .28

Clement Street, Buckland, double track,.
. .

.36
Bear River, Shelburne, single track, ....180trac

Heerfield River, Bardwell’s, single track,
.

. • 585
Green River, Greenfield, double track, ....569

These bridges are all in good order

Appropriation or 1877.
Austin Bond, Esq., Treasurer, reports thatthere remains on hand of this

appropriation for the completion of this road the sum of . $17,248 75
And also the sum appropriated to construct the Union sta-

tion at North Adams, ....... 10,000 00

Total, $27,248 75

William P. Granger, Esq., chief engineer, reports that,
during the year 1877, the following work has been accom-
plished under his supervision :

The only grading under contract at the beginning of the
year was that portion of the road, between Bard well’s Ferry
and Greenfield, known as Division No. 5.

Of this, C. McClallan & Sou of Chicopee, Mass., had Sec-
tion No. 1, from Bardwell’s Ferry to West Deerfield, which
was completed, and of which a final estimate was given in
J uly last.

Sections Nos. 2,3, and 4 were originally awarded to N. C.
Munson of Shirley, Mass., but afterwards were assigned to
Messrs. Haven & Bates of Boston.

Section No. 2 was completed in 1876; and Sections Nos
3 and 4 were completed, and a final estimate given of them
in June last.

In addition to the grading done under contract, our own
men have done a large amount of work, taking down
slopes, ditching, ballasting, &c.

At Bard well’s Ferry, the earth, which was very hard when
the original excavation was made, became very treacherous
when exposed to the influence of the weather. At times
large masses of earth and stones slid down, and covered the
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track to such an extent, that the main track had to be aban-
doned, and a track laid on the east side of the cut. This
necessitated the removal of a large amount beyond what was
originally thought necessary.

Slopes to a large amount have been taken down at variou
points between Bardwell’s Ferry and Shelburne Falls.

The track between Greenfield and Shelburne Falls has
been fully ballasted with very excellent gravel, hauled from
near West Deerfield. There are still some portions of the
track between Shelburne Falls and Charlemont that are not
fully up to grade

Early in the season it was
lengthen some of the old g
creased business of the road
quired considerable grading,
stations have been lengthene

found necessary to add new and
iidings, to accommodate the in-
. In several places this has re-

The sidings at nearly all the
d, and new ones added at Green-

field, West Deerfield, Shelburne Falls, Buckland, and North
Adams.

At the west portal the storms acted upon the rock to
such an extent, that the fall of rock from the sides had so
accumulated, that there was barely room for trains to pass.
It was therefore thought best to excavate sufficiently to allow
room for a bank wall to be built; and, with your approval, I
placed a gang of men at work there, and built a wall 224 feet
in length at the most dangerous point. This has helped the
matter for the time being; but more wall will be required
there before a double track can be laid.

At Greenfield there has been expended in
rebuilding bank walls and grading the streets at the eras-
ing of the Connecticut-river Railroad, to prepare the ground
for the line through the freight-house.

At Shelburne halls the tracks have been re-arranged, pas-
senger and engine houses moved and put in good order, and
a new tank-house built.

It was found that both the passenger and engine houses
were badly decayed, causing considerable extra expense.
Early in the season, the water at this station partially gave
out; and it was found that the pipes leading from the springto the tanks were cement pipes, which had become disinte-
grated and worthless, and necessitated the relaying of the
entire line with new pipes. An additional spring was bought,
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and drain-pipe laid from both springs. This was necessary
from the fact that all trains take water at this station, and
it was found that the original spring was already inadequate.
It is now believed that we have secured a sufficient supply
of water at this place for years to come. These additional
items have brought the cost for changes in the yard here
above the original estimate; but it is now nearly complete,
and one of the most convenient grounds between Boston and
Troy.

There have been about four and a quarter miles of new
fence built the past year, at a cost of $1,772t303q.

All highways changed or interfered with by the Troy and
Greenfield Railroad have been put in order at a cost some-
what below the original estimate.

Facade at East Portal.

This work was awarded to Messrs. C. McClallan & Son of
Chicopee, who began making the necessary excavation Aug.
13.

In enlarging near the portal to make room for the neces-
ary masonry, large quantities of rock were loosened from

the high face. This was all removed without accident or
delay to trains, and the first
tember, and the masonry wa

stone laid on the 22d of Sep-
finished on the 30th of Novem-

ber. There are 25 lineal feet of arch of 26 feet span, and a
facade 39J feet high and 47 feet wide, exclusive of wing
walls. The stone for this work is gneiss, and came from the
quarries of J. L. Bassett, at Northfield, Mass. The work
was done in a thorough and substantial manner.

The Arch at West End of Little Tdnnbi

This arch was construete
support the loose and unsaf
tunnel; and, second, to afforc
bridge, in place of a tempoi
become unsafe. The highwa
road at an angle of about
seemed evident that an obi
forming to the line of the

for two purposes,—first, tc
roof at the west end of this
a safe and permanent highway
ary wooden bridge which had

ay at this point crosses the rail-
forty-five degrees : it therefore
ique or skew arch, nearly con-
highway, would be suitable as
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well as most economical; and an arch standing at an angle
of sixty degrees was adopted, to be built of brick, with
facings and abutments of stone. The length of the arch is
65 feet, with direct span of 26 feet. The contract for this
work was also awarded to Messrs. C. McClallan & Son, who
began the excavation July 27, and laid the last stone Nov.
18. The arch is built on what is called the spiral system;

and, so far as I am aware, there is none similar to it of so
large a span in New England. To cut the necessary twist-
ing beds on the arch-stones,'and to lay the courses of brick
in curved lines, were matters not well understood by the
workmen; and the presence of an engineer on the ground
was required during the greater part of the time.

In order to give as much space as possible for teams on
the bridge, an iron sidewalk was built in such a position as
to project beyond the face of the masonry, giving ample room
for foot-passengers without encroaching on the roadway.

The details of this-arch were worked out and patterns for
cutting the stone were made by Mr. A. W. Locke, civil engi-
neer, who had supervision of this work, as well as the fagade
at the east portal. The accuracy with which all parts came
together shows the care and skill displayed by him in direct-
ing the cutting of the stones, no two of which were alike.

Central Drain in Tunnel

Work has been commenced upon the central drain. The
ide walls, broken down by the contractor, have been re-

paired, and a portion of the cover laid. The whole drain
will be covered by about the Ist of March next

Connegticut-River Railroad-Crossing, and Passenger
and Freight Accommodations at Greenfield.

These questions still remain unsettled. On the 18th De
cember, 1876, lion. Onslow Stearns, Hon. Thomas Talbot,
and Hon. D. Waldo Lincoln, made their report as referc
to determine the amount to I ; paid to the Connecticut-river

es for land and freight-depot,
f chapter 150 of the Acts of

Railroad Company for dama
taken under the provisions
1876.
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The amount of their award for the line which was adopted
through the Connecticut-river Railroad Company’s freight-
house was as follows :

Land north of Clayhill Street in 30-foot location, 3,730 feet,
graded, @35 cents, .......$1,305 50

Land north of Clayhill Street in 30-foot location, 5,430 feet,
ungraded, @ 12J cents, 679 00

Triangle of land north of street, and west of 30-foot location,
3,500 feet, graded, @ 35 cents, . 1,225 00

Triangle of land north of street, and west of 30-foot location,
28,160 feet, ungraded, @ cents, .... 3,520 00

Coal-buildings torn down, ....... 2,085 35
Wall under it, • 567 00
Cost to make up for other coal facilities, . . $5,000 00
Less improvement to land by filling, . . . 2,500 00

2,500 00

$ll,BBl 85
Land south of Clayhill Street, 49,960 feet, graded, @ 55

cents, ..........27,478 00
Freight-house, .........3,000 00
Add to make up for cost of other freight accommodations, . 10,000 00

Total, $52,359 85

The Connecticut-river Railroad Company claimed the sum
of $97,875.85, and the Commonwealth offered them the
sum of §22,285.65.

On the 14th February, 1877, an order was issued directing
the manager “to locate and duly file a location of said
railroad” (Troy and Greenfield Railroad) “across the depot-
grounds of the Connecticut-river Railroad Company at Green-
field, as authorized by chapter 150 of the Acts of 1876, on
the easterly line described in the award of the referees.”

We then went forward grading the land, and preparing
to put down the tracks, and with the building of a new bank
wall, when, on the 16th June, President Harris, of the
Connecticut-river Railroad Company, communicated to his
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor his desire to re-open the
question, and subsequently submitted plans and propositions
relative thereto; which being sent for examination and report,
Chief Engineer Granger and myself, after careful examination,
reported that “the plan submitted by Mr. Harris was not
one which ought to be adopted, for many reasons.”
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We continued to prepare the grounds, and arrange for the
track, intending to remove the freight-station nearer the
village on to our new-made station-grounds near the turn-
table and tank-house, when we found that the Fitchburg
Company’s new tracks were laid too far east to connect with
ours.

The track now used by this road crossing the tracks of the
Conneeticut-river Road are used by the sufferance of that
road temporarily; and, in November last, President Harris
sent notice to remove them.

I wrote President Stearns of the location of his company’s
tracks, and urged immediate action. At his request, on the
14th December, Chief Engineer Granger and myself met
Hon. George Whitney of the Executive Council, President
Stearns of the Fitchburg Road, and Hon. W. B. Washburn
and Superintendent Mulligan of the Connecticut-river Road,
at Greenfield. After a long conversation between Messrs.
Stearns and Washburn, we were informed that they both
desired to purchase a joint interest in the freight-depot and
station-grounds, and own with the Commonwealth each one-
third.

At the date of this Report, this is the position of this vexed
question. It is for you to decide whether such a partner-
ship of interest would be desirable for the Commonwealth;
and I would respectfully suggest, if the joint ownership
and control of these grounds and the freight and new pas-
senger station be conceded at Greenfield, how can the Com-
monwealth well deny the same privilege to connecting roads
on the west, now built and to he constructed, if they ask for
it at North Adams? and, if the principle be agreed to, why
may not connecting roads claim the same method of owner-
ship and control on the line of the State Road at Shelburne
and other stations? I should agree rather with the opinion
of the officers of the Boston and Albany Railroad Company
in the matter of the union passenger-station at North
Adams, that it is better for all that the Commonwealth
should own and control such stations, and the other occupy-
ing roads pay a reasonable and proper rent; and, if the
principle of joint ownership of stations be admitted, why
should not the same principle apply to joint ownership of
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engine-houses, turn-tables, and other necessary appurtenances
of the railroad ?

The views of Chief Engineer Granger and myself upon
the questions which we have so long in vain endeavored to
settle at Greenfield were set forth in a communication to
your Excellency and the Honorable Council in August, 1876.
Our subsequent examinations, discussions, and investigations
confirm our opinions, that the position then taken is the
correct one, and, at some time in the future, will be found to
be best for all parties in interest. The communication was
as follows, a copy of which was sent to the Connecticut-
river Railroad Company:

The Crossing of the Connecticut-River Railroad by

the Troy and Greenfield Railroad at Greenfield.

The importance of a proper location of depot and depot
■rounds in any considerable town can hardly be over-esti-

mated ; and, in cases where two large roads cross and ex-
change passengers and freight, the location of the joint depot
is a matter of still greater importance than in ordinary cases
where the depot is located for the accommodation of but one
road.

This is not simply a question affecting the local conven-
ience or the public demand for the most convenient, safe,
and suitable accommodations; but it is a question of economy
for both roads.

From present indications, we believe railroads are in their
infancy in this country; that much more space must be had
for the great trunk lines: yet, in our own State, see how in
a very few years the Boston and Albany at Pittsfield and
Springfield has taken up large areas of land, and covered
them with necessary tracks. So we believe, in a few years,
at North Adams and Greenfield it will be absolutely neces-

sary for the Troy and Greenfield Railroad to occupy ex-
clusively a large space covered with tracks, switches, and
frogs.

As these demands are made, room, ample, cheap, and con-
venient, should, in a town like Greenfield, be had readily;
and, with this necessary expansion in view, we have taken
suitable land for these purposes, which cannot be had under
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any circumstances if the joint depot is to be continued as at
present, which is already overcrowded with its present busi-
ness.

Between the Connecticut-river and the Troy and Green-
field Railroads there can be no rivalry or competition for
passengers, one road running north and south, and the other
east and west: therefore, under any circumstances, the true
interest of both is to unite in a joint depot.

That the depot may be so located as to give ample plat-
form accommodations to both roads, and so arranged that
vehicles would not under any circumstances cross the tracks
of either road in coming to the depot to deliver or receive
passengers, we selected the spot which forms the terminus
of our road in Greenfield, and entered upon it with our
tracks in such a manner as would leave ample standing-room
for the trains of the Connecticut-river Road, and afford
admirable arrangements for the interchange of passengers
and baggage between the two roads.

The local advantages of the location are numerous ; but
they do not outweigh the public and economic considerations
in favor of the location selected by us for the depot and
depot-grounds.

It being agreed that the grounds selected for station are
suitable and satisfactory, the next important question was
the line to be adopted as the best in crossing the Connecti-
cut-river Road.

A line was suggested passing above the present passenger-
depot south-easterly through the ledge of rocks. This line is
wholly impracticable on account of its expense, and impossi-
ble for us to adopt, because it would necessarily pass directly

through the site for our depot, so that we could not build a
depot on the grounds, and would leave the present depot
between the tracks of both roads, with no room for vehicles:
therefore we dismiss this line.

Two other lines are suggested, one of which i
by the Act of 187 G, chapter 150, running sixty-six feet from
the south-west corner of the present depot of the Connecti-
cut-river Railroad, in a nearly straight line through the
freight-house of said road, until it meets the track of the
Vermont and Massachusetts Railroad.

Hie other is a proposed line passing sixty-six feet from
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the south-west comer of the present depot, and bearing
south-westerly, passing in the rear of the present freight-
house above referred to.

While we do not object to the line laid down in chapter
150 of the Acts of 1876, as a line, we do most strenuously
object that passengers should be obliged to cross four tracks
to reach trains of either road, or to reach the present depot,
unprotected from the weather in storms.

Of course it would be absolutely necessary, in case we
adopted either of these two lines with the present depot, to
erect two platforms, six to eight feet wide, and at least five
hundred feet long, of a proper height, on which to land and
receive passengers. This platform, which would be indis-
pensable, would destroy the drive-way now used to the
freight-house of the Connecticut-river Road; so that even
if we were forced to take the outside line along the wall, and
in the rear of the freight-house, the latter would be of no
service to the Connecticut-river Road, as freight could not
be allowed on these platforms.

Therefore, after mature and long-continued investigation,
we have firmly decided that the true and proper line for all
parties is the line which passes through the end of the plat-
form of the Connecticut-river Railroad Depot, the line shown
and known on Mr. Granger’s plan as “ the Blue Line.”

This line leaves the Connecticut-river freight-house and
drive-way, and also freight-grounds, unobstructed for the uses
of that road ; it does away with one stop for each train bound
east and south, and all stops near the Connecticut-river
Railroad Bridge over Deerfield River ; it allows ample stand-
ing-room for Conneclicut-river trains at the platform of the
new station, without their trains standing across our tracks;
and by this line we simply cross their tracks, taking little
more time than we now do at the present junction.

If this line be agreed upon, we should propose to take the
engine-house, tracks, and ground now occupied for these
purposes by the Connecticut-river Road.

We believe, that, under any circumstances, this “Blue
Line ” represents the true and proper crossing of the Con-
necticut-river Railroad by the Troy and Greenfield Railroad
for the interests of both; and we can only end this com-
munication as we begun by again calling attention to the fact
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that this is yet to be a great trunk line of road, requiring
ample depot-grounds in so important a town as Greenfield
now is, and is yet to become.

It should be borne in mind, that, this first year of the
opening of this line, we are even now running about as
many passenger and freight trains as is the long-established
Connecticut-river Road. But both these lines are to increase
their business year by year; and it seems the part of wisdom
for both to avail themselves of this favorable opportunity to
arrange depot and station grounds in a manner commensu-
rate with the evident demands of the future, when they can
be obtained at a small outlay in comparison to the cost, if
temporary arrangements, unsatisfactory in character, are to
take the place at this time of a permanent location which
admits of large extension ; which extension will be inevitably
demanded by the business of the roads in the not distant
future.

With these views, we feel that whoever takes the respon-
sibility of adopting any other than the “ Blue Line ” will
cause both roads large expense in the future which could
now be avoided; and we make this communication that our
views and wishes may go upon record in the premises, and
be understood as,

First, In favor of a new union depot on the ground at
the terminus of the Troy and Greenfield Railroad; and.

Second, In favor of crossing the Connecticut-river Rail-
road by the line shown on Mr. Granger’s plan, known as
the “Blue Line ;

” and,
Third, In favor of so arranging these matters that they

shall be of a permanent, and not of a temporary nature,
covering the demands to be made on both these roads in the
future.

That our position and opinions in this matter may be
understood, we respectfully submit this statement.

J. PRESCOTT, Manager.
WM. P. GRANGER. Chief Engineer

T. 4 Fi. li. It and Hoosac Tunnel.
North Adams, August, 1870
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Passenger-Station at North Adams.
The question of a union passenger-station at North Adams

for the joint use of the Troy and Greenfield and the Pitts-
field and North-Adams Railroads was considered by the last
Legislature, and resulted in the adoption of the Bth section of
the 249th chapter of the Acts of 1877. It will be observed
that this section provides for the disposal of the building
owned by the Commonwealth, now used for offices at North
Adams. Therefore, in the construction of the depot at this
place, four things are to be provided for:

First, A suitable station, with provision for offices for the
general freight-agent, and the day and night train despatcher
for the whole road, with their assistants, ticket and baggage
departments, a proper refreshment-department, and the other
usual conveniences of a passenger-station.

Second, In the second story, rooms with suitable fire-proof
vault or safe for the manager, treasurer, and chief engineer’s
offices.

Third, Room for the passengers and agents of the Pitts-
field and North-Adams Railroad Company, ticket-office, and
baggage-room.

Fourth, Platform-accommodations for both roads on each
side of the station.

It will be observed that section 8 of chapter 249, Revised
Statutes, 1877, appropriates the sum of $15,000 “to con-
struct a union passenger-station at North Adams, in combi-
nation with the Boston and Albany Railroad Company,” &c.
The Boston and Albany Company being the lessees of the
Pittsfield and North-Adams Railroad, they declined to com-
bine with the State in constructing the station, but are will-
ing to occupy and pay a reasonable rent for such portion of
the station as they may use ; but, if they do so, the Common-
wealth must change their tracks to run to the new depot.

The last Legislature, as I am informed, supposed the Com-
monwealth owned the land upon which to erect this station,
and, deeming-the sum of $15,000 sufficient “to construct ”

rooms for the management-offices and a suitable building for
station-accommodations for the two roads, adopted the pro
vision in its present form.
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The facts are, that not only must the Commonwealth change
the tracks of the Pittsfield and North Adams Railroad, at
an estimated cost of . . .

.
.

. '
.

$3,500
But it is found that that company own the land upon which is

erected the engine-house, turn-table, and over which the
road-bed of the Troy and Greenfield Road is constructed at
this point by my predecessors, hut also the land upon which
this station, platforms, and yard-room must be constructed.
The value of this land has been estimated at $3,500

$7,000

I would state, however, that the sum of $3,500 for the
land is not deemed sufficient by the Boston and Albany
Company; and an agreement is made to refer that question
to the County Commissioners of Berkshire County.

It was not thought we had authority to use money appro-
priated to construct a station to pay for land taken by my
predecessors for these other purposes; and as to do so
would leave but the sum of $B,OOO, it was not believed to be
a sum sufficient for a station for the accommodation of the
two roads, and for the several office-accommodations re-
ferred to. If action be taken by the Legislature of 1878 to
enable us to complete the very-much-needed accommodations
at this place, either such legislation should compel the Pitts-
field and North-Adams Company to occupy this station after
it is prepared for them, or an agreement should first be en-
tered into by them to do so, fixing the reference as to the
sum they shall annually pay as rent, in case we cannot mu-
tually agree upon said sum.

It is very desirable that this road should be completed at
Greenfield and North Adams, as it now is over the other por-
tions of the line; and the business is so rapidly increasing
over it with its present connections, that great inconvenience
results from the want of suitable accommodations at these
points.

Location and Land-Damages,

An Act to confirm the location and limit the time within
which damages may be claimed for land taken is desirable.
Since the commencement of this undertaking in 1848 to the
present time, this road has been under the charge of so many
different agents, each without personal knowledge of the
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circumstances governing the decisions of their predecessors,
that in many cases of claims for damage on account of
previous location of the road, or for land taken, it has been
found that equitable settlements have been made years be-
fore. In other cases, in straightening the road, or changing
the tracks, deviations from the original locations have been
made. Some pieces of the original road have been aban-
doned ; and a profile and plan of the location of the road as
at present shown would hardly be recognized as the original
Troy and Greenfield Railroad.

Chief Engineer Granger has had books containing the plan
of location of the road prepared and filed with the County
Commissioners of Franklin and Berkshire Counties ; and an
Act confirming said location would be, it seems to me, a judi-
cious one for the interests of the Commonwealth.

Personal Liability of the Manager

Under the provisions of the Acts of 1875, chapter 77, sec-
tion 1, the manager is “held responsible in person and prop-
erty for all damages sustained by any person or persons,
recoverable by law in consequence of the mismanagement of
said railroad or tunnel,” &c.; but he “ shall be entitled to
receive from the earnings of said railroad and tunnel com-
pensation for the damages recovered against him, and the
costs incident thereto.”

It can hardly be supposed that it was intended to hold the
personal estate of an individual responsible for the accidents
which the State Road in common with all other railroads is
liable to have happen from causes wholly out of his power
to control ; and such is the view taken of this clause by the
honorable Attorney-General; and I respectfully submit that
some amendment of this section should be made.

No accident of any nature has occurred upon this road the
past year. The road and road-bed are in excellent condition ;

and, with its present sidings, a very much larger tonnage
could be moved over it; and, with the addition of contem-
plated sidings to be put in during 1878, all the track ac-
commodation necessary for a large business will be provided.

During the present year there have been four hundred tons
old iron rail re-rolled, payment for which was in part made
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3

in old iron. The re-rolled iron is on hand, and will be used
in the construction of the sidings above referred to.

Hoosao Tunnel.

There has been no accident, nor delay to trains, in the
Hoosae Tunnel, except that a freight train broke its couplings,
so that the train was divided into three parts; but each sec-
tion was stopped in season to prevent collision, and no dam-
age was done.

The force under the supervision of A. W. Locke, Esq.,
C. E., is continued examining the I’oof, removing loose
pieces, and watching during both night and day. No person
is allowed to walk through the tunnel without a pass.

The experience of a year and a half since the contractors’
force has permitted a free use of the tunnel is, that at no
time is there the slightest trouble from want of ventilation ;

and, when the wind is in certain directions, the tunnel is
3. Experience has also proved
in ventilation.

often entirely free from smok
the value of the central shaft

are telegraph-stations, and but
the tunnel at a time. When

At each end of the tunnel
one train is allowed to be in
the business so increases as tc
tunnel, frequent stations sh(

require a second track in the
uld be cut in the walls, from

which danger-signals could be in readiness in case of acci-
dent to a train, and also to notify the telegraph-stations at
the east and west portals.

The question whether or not a second track should not
now be laid in the tunnel is one worthy of careful considera-
tion. Steel rails are sold at a very low price, and the work
necessary for permanently double-tracking the tunnel could
be better done now than a year hence ; and each year’s delay
will increase its cost, on account of the constantly-increasing
number of trains through the tunnel.

Business of the Road

The increase of business over the road has been highly
satisfactory the past year ; and the prospect now is, that, with
our present connections, we shall the coming year very large-
ly increase the income of the road over the year 1877.
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Under the Act of 1875, chap. 77, this road is operated
from Greenfield to North Adams, a distance of thirty-seven
miles by the Fitchburg Railroad Company, and from North
Adams to the State line of Vermont, a distance of seven
miles by the Troy and Boston Railroad Company

Since the 30th June, the rate of toll charged was changed
from a fixed rate per passenger and- per ton to the rate of
two-thirds of the gross receipts of the operating roads; thus
permitting them to contract for business based on a flexible
rather than a fixed rate, our receipts increasing or diminish-
ing proportionately with their own.

Total Number of Passengers, Fitchburg Railroad.

MOXTHB. 1876. j 1877.

January, ...... 4,286 4,501

February, ...... 3,142 4,269
March, ....... 4,325 5,358
April, ....... 4,363 5,140

May, 4,063 5,029

June, ....... 4,051 6,203

July, ....... 7,165 • 9,005

August, 9,843 12,107
September, ...... 9,296 9,794

October, ...... 8,250 6,814

November, ...... 5,615 5,484

December, ...... 4,326 5,230

Total by F. R.R.,
.... 68,715 78,934
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Passengers by Troy and Boston Railroad, in Nini
Months, to and from North Adams, Blackington
and Williamstown.

MONTHS,

April,
May,
June,
July,

August,

September
October,

November
December.

Total Troy and Boston Railroad, 9 month;

F. R.R., brought down,

Total number of passengers on T. and G. R.R., 1877, 120,879
“ “ 1876. 68,715

Total Tons Freight moved over Troy and Green
field Railroad by the Fitchburg Railroad Co.

•MONTHS. 1876. 1877

Tons.
Janua 10,565 12,881

February,
March, .

15,652 ,047

17,041
15,418

17,231

April
May,
June,
July,

22,310

860Y

24,501

17,529 18,

August, 21,5: 28,240

September,
October,

20,1i
4,727,6:

November,
December,

26,046 ,0:

16,789 29,641

Total tons by F. R.R 242,266 291
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Troy and Boston Railroad Company, to and from

North Adams, Blackinton, and Wxlliamstown.

1877MONTHS.

1,457April,
May,. 3,556

4.822June,
July, 3,628

2,443August
2.698September

October, 2,461
3,076November

December, 2,484

26,6:Total ton,
299,Total tons F. R.R. brought down

Total tons moved on Troy an 1 Greenfield R.R., 1877, 325,992

Through Freight moved in 1877. Fitchburg R.R
Company Business.

1877. 18
From West of To West of Hu
Hudson llixer. son River.

MONTHS,

9,197 ) 1,745
24,529 i 1,989

January,

February
March, 12,995 I 2,529

18,508 I 1,631April,
May,
June,
July,

21.486 ! 2,997

16,882 I 2,873

13,210 1 1,391
23,797 1 2,386
21,390 ' 2,379
29,259 ! 2,250

August,

September
October,

,983 i 1,668November
December ,934 3,707

240,150 | 27,643From West F. R.R
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Through Freight, Troy and Boston Railroad, to i
from No. Adams, Blackinton, and Williamstown

AND

MONTHS. From West. To Wesl it,

April, 662 396

May, 3,018 329
June, 4,242 311

July, 1,053 146

August, 504 148

September, 1,111 134

October, 1,274 173
November, 730 165
Decembe 637 141

13,231 1,943Troy and Boston Railrc

F. R.R. brought down, 240,150 27,643

Totals, 253,381 1 29.58C

From West in 1876, .
. 184,411 To West in 1876, .

. 1’
R.R., through freight, in

2B:

17 ,682

Total tons over Troy and Greenfi
187

967
Total tons over Troy and Greenfie R.R., through freight, in

1876, 202 ,093
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The total receipts from tolls in 1877 were,
From the Fitchburg Railroad Co. foe Passengers.

Months. Amount.
January,

.......
$1,828 91

February,
.......

1,629 97
March, 1,982 78
April, 1,993 54
May, ;

. 2,157 89
June, ........ 2,833 36
July, 3,563 27
August, ........ 7,459 33
September, ....... 5,259 13
October, ........ 3,977 30
November, 2,891 32
December,

.......
2,688 70

Total receipts from Fitchburg Railroad Co.
$38,265 50for passengers, 1877,

From the Troy and Boston Railroad Co.,
Nine Months, 1877

April, ........ $529 03
May, 638 04
June, ........ 708 82
July, 862 25
August,

........ 1,871 44
September, ....... 1,170 56
October, ........ 1,210 53
November, ....... 810 45
December, . . . . . . 759 05

Total receipts from Troy and Boston Rail-
road Co. for passengers, 1877, .

. . 8,560 17

Total receipts for passengers in 1877, .....$46,825 67
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The total receipts from freight-tolls in 1877 were,
Fitchburg Railroad Company.

Months, Amount
January,
February
March,

$2,248 92
755 58

8,879 54
April,
May,
June,
July,

469 34
6,388 44
5,571 02
5,206 76
7,194 00
6,724 06

10,018 63
9,940 00
9,066 78

August, .

September,
October, .

November,
December,

Total, 177,413 07

Troy and Boston Railroad Company
Months.

April,
May,

Araou;

$l,llB 01
1,428 60
1,444 89
1,483 39
1,644 45
1,641 68
2,291 62
2,353 82
2,050 37

June,
July,
August,

September,
October, .

November,
December,

Total, 15,456 83

Total receipts from freight-toll 1877, $92,869 90
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The Receipts for Mail Service, Extra Baggage,

IN 1877, WERE.and Expi

From the Fitchburg Railroad Company.

For Mail service, ........ $2,952 00
Express and extra baggage,

.

. .
. . . 876 75

From Fitchburg Railroad Comf 828airy

From the Troy and Boston Railroad Co. (nine months')

For Mail service, express, and extra baggage,
. .

. 616 93

Total receipts from the above, 1877, . .
.

.
$4,445 68

The total expenses in 1877 were as follows

lanes and | Road j Line Miscella
Wages. Repairs. Expenses. neons.MONT H S, To

January, .
.

. $1,782 02 $1,840 88 $l2 00 - i $3,634 90
February,

.

. 1,708 28 1,635 93 - $5 00 8,349 16
March, .

.
. 1,780 46 1,877 09 72 37 28 25! 3,758 17

April, . . . 2,254 11 1,671 81 825 01 - 4,750 9?
May, .

. .
1,560 04 2,028 42 1,180 48 - 4,918 94

June, . . . 1,550 34 1,797 33 1,607 27 - 4,954 94
July, . . . 1,568 34 2,489 22 870 75 - 4,928 31
August, . . . 2,094 32 2,347 51 1,540 15 147 40 6,129 38
September,

.
. 2,183 34' 2,900 61 303 62 40 00 5,427 57

October, . . . 2,171 34 3,031 38 1,784 75 - 6,987 47
November, . . 2,558 67 8,244 87 149 13! - 5,952 17
December, . . 2,565 73 2,312 87 564 77 - 5,443

Total Exp’s, 1877, . $60,235 31

Among the items charged to expenses are

The sums paid for re-rolling old iron, ..... $1,019 27
And the amount paid for freight to and from the Washburn

Iron Company’s works was ...... 1,397 09

$2,416 27
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Since the Ist April, the road from North Adams to the
State line of Vermont has been operated by the Troy and
Boston Railroad Company, under the Act of 1875, chap. 77 ;
and that portion of the road has been kept in order and re-
pair by the manager, which he had not done until since that
date, as that portion was under lease to the Troy and Boston
Railroad Company.

Total Receipts Troy and Greenfield Railroad and
Hoosac Tunnel, 1877.

From the Fitchburg Railroad Company.
For Passengers, $38,265 50

Freight > 77,413 07
Mail service, express, and extra baggage, . . . 3,828 75

Total receipts from the Fitchburg Railroad Company, $119,507 32

From the Troy and Boston Railroad Company.
For Passengers $8,560 17

Freight, 15,456 83
Mail service, express, &0., .... 616 93

24,633 93
For rent from the Troy and Boston Railroad Company, . 14,000 00
Total receipts, 1877, $158,141 25

expenses, 1877 60,235 31
Total net receipts, 1877, *97,905 94

The above exhibit cannot but be regarded as highly satis-
factory as the result of the second year’s business of this new
road. The net amount is nearly equal to five per cent on
two millions of the debt incurred in the construction of this
road and tunnel, which includes the cost and interest on the
Southern Vermont Railroad, which belongs to this State, and
is leased to the Troy and Boston Railroad; which road now
forms our western connection with the New-York Central
Road.

The latter road is sending forward a large business over
this line, and places onr business on equal terms with allothers of its various connections. If the present policy is
continued and rendered fixed and permanent through a
constitutional amendment, the New-York Central Company

4
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would send forward over this line such an amount of busi-
ness as would soon settle the question as to whether the
Troy and Greenfield Railroad and Hoosac Tunnel would
earn a net sum annually sufficient to meet the interest on
the debt incurred in their construction.- But I have yet to
learn that the New-York Central Company object to the use
of this road by any other connecting line which may be built
to it on equal terms. They certainly are in a position, in
every respect, to fear no railroad completion for business
over this road.

Several new lines are projected, and one is now being con-
structed ; and, before the close of the present year, some of
them will, it is believed, be completed, and in operation.

The fact that the Troy and Greenfield Railroad, this
second year of its operation, with its present connections,
stands the fourteenth in tonnage of our twenty-six railroads,
will surprise some who do not understand or realize the
progress it is making; and the beneficial results upon the
general business of the State is clearly perceptible.

Total Freight Tonnage or certain Massachusetts
in 1877.Railroads

T.
Troy and Greenfield, ........ 325,992
Boston and Lowell, .........508,430
New-York and New-England,

.......350,005
Boston, Barre, and Gardner, .......100,599
Cheshire,

........... 388,614
Conneoticut-river, ......... 292,029
Nashua and Lowell,

.........255,381
New-Haven and Northampton, ....... 267,424
New-London Northern,

........ 290,712
Norwich and Worcester,

........
421,439

Worcester and Nashua,
........ 315,267

Housatonio, ..........143,790

When it is considered that the Troy and Greenfield Rail-
Road moved but a few cars of coal, and that several of the
above-named roads moved large quantities of coal, it will be
seen that this road moved a larger tonnage in general mer
chandise than did several of our oldest corporations.

Comparisons are constantly made between the business now
done on the Boston and Albany Railroad and the business
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of the Fitchburg Road. Those who do so appear to ignore
the fact that the Boston and Albany line has been in opera-
tion between Albany and Boston for the period of thirty-five
years, that route having been operated to Albany in 1812.
When the Tunnel route shall have been in operation thirty-
five years, such comparisons may be safely made. Already
in 1877 the tonnage moved by the Fitchburg Road exceeds
the tonnage of the Boston and Albany nine years ago, in
1868, after it had reached Albany twenty-six years.

931,605
955,771

Tonnage of the Boston and Albany Railroad in 181
Fitchburg Railroad in 1877

The following are suggestive statistics on this subject;

Corn , Bushels

1876. | 181873. 1874. 18e

Boston and Albany, ,1,320,599 1,263,055 ,1,158,500 4,170,500 i 1,336,180

205 324,959! 881,413 1,328,430Fit

Receipts of Floue in Boston during Five Years

Receipts of Coen in Boston during Five Years
ending Sept. 30.
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Receipts of Oats in* Boston during Five Years
ending Sept. 80.

Oats, Bushels.

1873. 1874. 1875. 1876. 1877By

Boston and Albany, 12,245.820 1,841,025 954,491 i 841,413 791,6:

Fitchburg 211,320 340,950 715,197 4,195,267 1,718,324

In my Report last year I stated that the opening of the
Tunnel route for through business has not had, nor will it
have, any injurious effect upon the Boston and Albany route :

on the contrary, it will stimulate and increase the flow of busi-
ness over its line. “ The construction of the New-York and
Erie, the Pennsylvania Central, and the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroads, all shorter from the West to the seaboard than
the New-York Central, did not take away or sensibly dimin-
ish its prosperity; ” and in the year 1858, when the through
freighting by the Grand Trunk Railroad to Portland com-
menced, the tonnage of through freight over the Boston and
Albany increased from 80,828 to 100,802 tons ; and, when
the Providence and Erie route began through freighting in
1860, the tonnage of through freight increased on the Bos-
ton and Albany Road from 98,489 tons in 1859 to 123,683
tons in 1860. So also those who fear for the Boston and
Albany on account of the opening of the Tunnel route in
1875 can find encouragement in the fact that the Boston
and Albany Road still increases its tonnage, notwithstanding
the large and increasing business done through the Hoosac
Tunnel.

Tons.
The Boston and Albany moyed in 1875 .... 2,489,472

“ “ “ 1876 .... 2,541.274
“ “ “ 1877 .... 2,601,657

Duties of the Manager.

The honorable Committee on the Troy and Greenfield Rail-
road and Hoosac Tunnel of the Legislature of 1877, in their
Report (Senate 170, p. 84), appear to misunderstand the
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duties imposed upon the manager by the provisions of chap.
77 of the Acts of 1875. They said, “ Instead of merely
attending to the business of the Tunnel route, and seeing
that the road is kept in condition, and acting, as it were, as
a simple overseer of the workmen and of the road, the man-
ager should and we think ought now to endeavor to build

O °

up a business for the Tunnel. Railroads are built up by
personal skill and exertions; and this route needs a man of
large executive ability and experience, of great energy, and
of talent in railroad enterprises, in order to properly utilize
its resources. Instead of merely overlooking the road itself,
we believe that a manager should put himself into connec-
tion and correspondence with the managers of other great
lines which can in any way, directly or indirectly, be brought
into contract with it; should endeavor to make combinations
with them to draw freight to this line, and to induce them
to turn their business over it; should not only through the
West, but with the Eastern railroads, endeavor by all possible
ways to build up this line into the position of which it is
capable. It is useless to hope that this Tunnel route will
build itself up to any great extent unless there are energy
and perseverance and hard work put into the enterprise.”

By the terms of the Act of 1875, it will be observed that
the manager is the creation and agent of the Governor and
Council to conduct the details of the construction, repair,

of the road and tunnel. He
ut their consent and approval.

maintenance, and operation
can do no executive act with*
His duties are confined to the
tunnel: he neither conveys p
which passes over the road.

management of this road and
rssengers nor transports freight
He has nothing whatsoever to

do as a State agent with any line of road, new or old, which
does not connect and do business over the Troy and Green-
field Railroad; and, last of all, he has not, nor should he have,
any authority “ to make combinations,” originate contracts,
or enter into entangling alliances, with any corporation or
individual. He is the manager of the road, limited to the
duties devolved upon him by the provisions of statute, or
through the orders of the executive department of the
Commonwealth.

To that department he is directly responsible, and is con-
tent to submit to their decision, whether or not, in their
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judgment (they being constantly familiar with his acts and
duties), there are “energy and perseverance and hard work
put into the enterprise.”

Had the Manager the authority, he could enforce no such
contracts for business over connecting lines over which he
has no control. Llis protest against the policy of the Troy
and Boston Company in declining to run the express train
from the West, reaching Troy during Saturday night, thus
obliging passengers either to stay over Sunday in Troy, or
transfer to and purchase local tickets to Boston on the train
run through by the Boston and Albany Railroad, thus far
has led to no change of policy on their part in these respects,
although it is directly and indirectly very prejudicial to the
interests of the line.

Connecting Roads.

The relations existing between the officers of this and
those of the connecting roads have been satisfactory, and a
desire has been generally manifested to increase the prosper-
ity of the line.

There are additional improvements which ought to be
made, by adding an increased freight-car service to move the
tonnage offering to be forwarded, especially between Buffalo
and Boston ; and it is hoped an additional car line will be put
into this service the coming year.

The connection with the Delaware and Hudson Railroad
and Canal Company is an important one; and, during the
past year, a new line of freight cars, called the

Boston, Troy, Delaware, and Hudson Line,

has been put on the route I
that company’s lines of road

tween Boston, Troy, and over

Although contracts w itered into between the Dela-
ware and Hudson Canal Company and the Troy and Boston
and the Fitchburg Roads in 1876 and 1877 for a large coal
business over this road, the Fitchburg Company secured the
delivery of its coal by water to Boston at rates which en-
abled that road to transport coal from Boston on its line to
better advantage than from Troy east. lam informed, how-
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>ver, that, during the next year, we may expect our fair
■hare in the business of transporting coal over this road.
Both these connecting roads have, during the past season,

made large outlays on their roads. In the Annual Report of
the Fitchburg Company, the improvements on that road are
fully detailed. The Troy and Boston Company state that
they have the past year expended the sum of $75,000 on the
Southern Vermont Railroad, and have also expended on
improvements on their line for graduation and masonry,
superstructure and bridges, the sum of $186,020.84.

The Manager regrets he was unable to present this Report
at an earlier day, but was delayed on account of it being
impossible for the connecting
for the month of December ear

roads to render their returns
ier, the last of which was only

recceived on the 25th of February, 1878.
In conclusion, he would say that he fully concurs in the

view of the honorable Legislative Committee of 1877, when in
their report they said that “ the policy proves so far success
ful up to this time, that we believe the State can well say
that it can afford to allow tin
fair test of five years. Aftei

experiment to have a full and
the Tunnel has taken twenty
y should not be hastily thrownyears in completion, it certain

away until we know to as a
what is the best plan; and of

isoiute a certainty as possible
this actual experience can ad-

vise us. After waiting so many years, we can well devote
at least five years, which is comparatively a short space of
time, to proving what the Tunnel route is worth, and what
the present policy of the State is worth.”

I have the honor to remain your obedient servant,

J. PRESCOTT, Manager.




